CSB-EPB®
䊨玐㝕俱鲶䪬Plastic Plain Bearings

EPB5Z

+250ņ

-100ņ

It is a high load material with excellent low friction factor. Marginal load application is
acceptable and it is with good wear resistance both for hard and soft shafts
Continuous working temperature: -100ņ/+250ņ
High load capacity
Higher speed is permissible
Marginal pressure is permissible
Best performance for oscillating movement

ܪᓰޘອਖৃܭ6WDQGDUGVSHFL¿FDWLRQV3

⽀⡙Unit

CSB-EPB5Z

g/cm3
%
%
μ
N/mm2ġm/s
MPa
MPa
MPa
MPa
D
ņ
ņ
ņ
W/m/K
K-1ġ10-5
Class
ˮ·cm
ˮ

ᔌྻ Brown
1.40
0.3
1.1
0.05-0.15
1.00
4200
150
100
51
80
+250
+310
-100
0.55
5
V0
>1011
>1011

崵霚叻ⲥStandard

ዕྻ Color
මࣞ Density
ᔢࡍᇢဘൈ Max. moisture absorption, 50%RH
ᔢࡍᇢၺൈ Max. water absorption
࣪নࣅݟᇹၫ&RHI¿FLHQWRIVOLGLQJIULFWLRQ VWHHO
ሢPVᒋ Max. PV value
ᅬཎෝ Flexural modulus
ᅬཎ༓ࣞ Flexural strength
ᔢࡍஸᏲ Max. static load
ᔢࡍࣅᏲ Max. dynamic load
ွ፮ࣞ Shore hardness
ೌኚᏥቲᆨࣞ Long-term application temperature
ဟᏥቲᆨࣞ Short-term application temperature
ᔢࢅᏥቲᆨࣞ Lowest application temperature
ࡴེቶ Thermal conductivity
ሣቶེຊᑅᇹၫ&RHI¿FLHQWRIWKHUPDOH[SDQVLRQ
ᔜࢀ Flammability
ᄏ࢟ᔜൈ Volume resistance
ෂ࢟ᔜൈ Surface resistance

ISO1183
ISO62
ISO62
ITS025
ITS026
ISO178
ISO178
ITS027
ITS028
ISO868
ITS029
ITS029
ITS029
ISO22007
ISO11359
UL94
IEC60093
IEC60093

-
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勞俱䚍腊Material properties
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勞俱侨䰘邍Material properties data table

*ITSǖCSBดހݝ၂ܪᓰ CSB company's internal test standards.
**߹ऻᄂၐႁීހ၂ᆨࣞᆐ23ņ Test temperatures are 23ņ unless otherwise stated.

鲶䪬17⧩PV value

Ӎ17㕃邍Permissible PV value for CSB-EPB5Z

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-1

The max PV value of the CSB-EPB5Z plastic bearings is 1.0N/mm 2ġm/
s which determines the load capacity of bearing is inversely proportional to
the speed. Please refer to the chart for more detailed information (Graph
EPB5Z-1).

ߌᏲlBearing oad P(MPa)

CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌᔢࡍᏥቲPVᒋᆐ1.0N/mm2ġm/sǗᎅࠥࢾ
ᒷߌჅߌ၊ࡼᏲᎧႥࣞ߅न܈ǈሮᇼއᏞᅄܭEPB5Z-1ă

ܭෂႥࣞ Bearing surface velocity V(m/s)

CSB-EPB®

Ᏺਜ਼ࢅݟᇹၫ߲ྻࡼݢ೯ăభߌ၊ܟᏏᏲăྟᒷ፮ᒷ
ဧᄴዹงෟ
ೌኚဧᆨࣞǖ-100ņ/+250ņ
းᏲᏥࣅ
Ꮴ୷ࡼᏥቲႥࣞ
Ꮴܟஏኹೆ
ࣅڼᏥቲቶถᎄᆐ߲ྻ

EPB5Z

❡ㅷ暵䚍Product features
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CSB-EPB®
䊨玐㝕俱鲶䪬Plastic Plain Bearings

EPB5Z
Ӎ鲿蚚庛䏞」䕎ꆀ㕃邍Load-Temperature deformation

鲶䪬涸鲿蚚ծ鸟䏞ծ庛䏞
Load, speed and temperature

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-2

ቃ᎖100MpaǈᏲથ၊ࡵᏥቲႥࣞጲૺᆨࣞࡼ፬ሰǈႥࣞᏗ
 (Vmaxǖ1.5m/s) ્ࡴᒘݟᆨࣞဍǈऎᆨࣞဍ (Tmaxǖ
ܤછ༽ౚݬఠᅄܭEPB5Z-3ă
CSB-EPB5Z allows the Max static load of 100Mpa, The max compressive
deformation rate under the max load is listed in Graph EPB5Z-2, The actual load
capacity of bearing is slightly less than 100Mpa, The bearing load is variable
against the speed and temperature, Fast speed (Vmax: 1.5m/s) results into higher
temperature (Tmax: 250ņ) which decreases the load capacity of the bearing.
Please refer to the Graph EPB5Z-3 for such variation.

鲶䪬涸䷑亭禹侨ծ熋䰀ծ鲶勞俱
Friction factor, wear and shaft material
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ᅄܭEPB5Z-4ීܭCSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌᏴᏲۣߒ༽ࡼܤݙౚሆ
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䷑亭禹侨Friction factor

Ⴈ೯ᒷߌ࣪ෟᒷࡼ࠰ࣞݸᏴRa0.4ċ0.7umဟᔢးࡼă

Ᏺ Bearing load (MPa)

CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌࡼݟᇹၫᏴኟᓞႥۣࣞߒ༽ࡼܤݙౚሆ

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-3

ᆨࣞ Operation temperature (ņ)

Ӎ䷑亭禹侨♸鸟䏞」⻊Ⱒ禹㕃邍1.1B
&RHI¿FLHQWRIIULFWLRQ WKHVSHHGRIEHDULQJS 03D

ႲᓹᏲࡼࣥݙဍऎᓆ୍ଢ଼ࢅăᅄܭEPB5Z-6ීܭCSB-EPB5Z
Graph EPB5Z-4 shows that the friction factor of CSB-EPB5Z is initially
increased along with the operation speed increasing when the loading is
stable but when the speed reaches over 0.2m/s, it is decreased along with the
operation speed increasing. Graph EPB5Z-5 shows that the friction factor of
CSB-EPB5Z is decreasing along with the loading increasing when the operation
speed is stable. The best shaft roughness for this material is Ra0.4~0.7.
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Ӎ鲿蚚庛䏞㕃邍Load-Temperature diagrams

ᒷߌࡼݟᇹၫႲᓹኟᓞႥࣞࡼᐐଝऎሌႲᒄဍǈࡩႥࣞ
ᒋࡉࡵ0.2m/sઁᐌ᎒ႲᓹႥࣞࡼᐐଝऎଢ଼ࢅǗᅄܭEPB5Z-5ීܭ

23ņ

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-4
ݟᇹၫ&RHI¿FLHQWRIIULFWLRQu

CSB-EPB®

EPB5Z

250ņ) ્ࡴᒘᒷߌࡼߌᏲถೆᓆ୍ିྦྷǈᏲႲᒷߌᔫᆨࣞ

Ᏺ Bearing load (MPa)

ᒷߌࡼᔢࡍኹჁܤተݬఠᅄܭEPB5Z-2ǈᒷߌဣଔᔫᏲ

ܤተ Deformation (%)

CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌభߌ၊ᔢࡍஸᏲᆐ100MpaǈᏴࠥᏲሆ

ܭෂႥࣞ Speed [m/s]

Ӎ䷑亭禹侨♸鲶邍磦祳䏞Ⱒ禹㕃邍
&RHI¿FLHQWRIIULFWLRQ WKHVXUIDFHURXJKQHVVRIVKDIW

Ӎ䷑亭禹侨♸鲿蚚」⻊Ⱒ禹㕃邍WNT
&RHI¿FLHQWRIIULFWLRQ WKHSUHVVXUHRIEHDULQJY PV

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-6
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ݟᇹၫ&RHI¿FLHQWRIIULFWLRQu

ݟᇹၫ&RHI¿FLHQWRIIULFWLRQu

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-5

ᒷࡼܭෂ࠰ ࣞݸThe surface roughness of shaft Ra[̂m]

Ᏺ Pressure [MPa]

EPB5Z
CSB-EPB5Z

ছᏥቲ
Dry

ᎉᒂ
Grease

ᎉ
Oil

ၺ
Water

ݟᇹၫ̂
Friction coef.

0.05~0.15

0.09

0.04

0.04

Ӎ㖈♶ず鲶勞俱♳偒鲮傞涸熋䰀ꆀQ.1B WNT
Wear under rotating with different shaft materials, p = 2 MPa, v = 0.2 m/s
ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-7

EPB5Z

ቶገ܈ᒷߌ࣒ገੑǗᄴဟᆸඣభጲఘ߲፮છᒷ୷܈း
᎖CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌăᅄܭEPB5Z-7ීܭCSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷ
ߌᏴࣅڼሆࡼෟႼገ܈ኟᓞሆࡼገቃǈࡩᏲިਭ20Mpaဟᑚ
ᒬሚሷᎄᆐීመăᏴኟᓞᏥࣅሆᆸඣᅎୀဧ፮છনᒷ୷܈

ღন

፮েন

፮છন

ݙኄন

፮છി

းǈऎᏴࣅڼᏥࣅሆᆸඣፇݧݙኄনᒷ፮েনᒷ܈

Carbon steels

Hard chrome
shaft

Hardened
steel

Stainless steel

Hardened
aluminum

୷ಯሯă

ᒷݢ೯ Shaft materials

⻊㷖䫒䚍Chemical resistance
CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌభጲࢎఝྦྷႭĂྦྷସጲૺಢྥઘᎉࡼঁဢă

 ࣅڼSwing

Ӎ偒鲮熋䰀ꥥ鲶勞俱♸⾓⸂」⻊Ⱒ禹WNT
Wear & pressure under rotating with different shaft materials, v = 0.2 m/s
ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-8
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in rotation operation and stainless steel and hardened chrome steel shaft is
recommended in oscillation operation.

ኟᓞ Rotating

Ⴜ Wear

Graph EPB5Z-7 and Graph EPB5Z-8 shows that the wearing speed of CSBEPB5Z is similar with most of the other materials under lower loading but it will
be much better when the loading is higher. It also tells that the hardened steel
shaft is good for CSB-EPB5Z bearings.Graph EPB5Z-7 shows the wearing
rate is less in oscillation operation than in rotation operation especially
when the loading is over 20Mpa. Heat-treated steel shaft is recommended

CSB-EPB5Z is good at chemical resistance against mild base, weak acidic
medium and various kinds of lubricants.
Ᏺ Pressure [MPa]

エ宐䚍Water absorption
CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌᏴܪᓰࡍᒦࡼᇢဘൈᆐ0.3ǁăᏴၺ
ᒦᔢᇢၺൈᆐ1.1ǁă୷ࢅࡼᇢၺൈᒑᎌᏴ࣡።ᒦݣኊገ
ৎখᒷߌଐă

፮েন

፮છন

ݙኄন

፮છി

Hard chrome
shaft

Hardened
steel

Stainless steel

Hardened
aluminum

Ӎエ宐䚍涸䕧ㆇ Effect of moisture absorption on EPB5Z bearings

CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌޠ۩ഴᏴᔃᅪሣሆݢ೯ቶถ્ᓆ୍ሆ
ଢ଼ă
The material performance of CSB-EP5Z will be lowered if it is exposed in the
UV ray for long period.

㸝鄳Ⱆ䊵Installation tolerances
CSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌኹᓤઁތ7ROHUDQFHVDIWHUSUHVV¿W
CSB-EPB5Z
F10 [mm]
+0.014ċ+0.054
+0.020ċ+0.068
+0.025ċ+0.083

䏠㶰 Housing
H7 [mm]
0ċ+0.010
0ċ+0.012
0ċ+0.015

ܪᓰޘອਖৃܭ6WDQGDUGVSHFL¿FDWLRQV3

鲶 Shaft
h9 [mm]
0ċ-0.025
0ċ-0.030
0ċ-0.036

ดჁିൈ Reduction of I.D [%]

䫒67䚍腊UV resistance

湬䖈 Di.
[mm]
>0ċ3
>3ċ6
>6ċ10

ღন
Carbon steels

ᅄ ܭGraph EPB5Z-9

The moisture absorption of CSB-EPB5Z plastic bearings is 0.3% in standard
atmosphere. The max. water absorption is 1.1% in water. These values are
so low that design changes due to absorption are only necessary in extreme
applications.

CSB-EPB®

ࡼෟႼႥൈਜ਼ᒷߌಢ႒ǈऎᏴᒦᏲဟࠥᒷߌࡼงෟ

CSB-EPB5Z
ᇢၺቶ [ᒮ%]
Moisture absorption䏠㶰
[weightHousing
%]
湬䖈 Di.
[mm]
F10 [mm]
H7 [mm]
>10ċ18
+0.032ċ+0.102
0ċ+0.018
>18ċ30
+0.040ċ+0.124
0ċ+0.021
>30ċ50
+0.050ċ+0.150
0ċ+0.025
>50ċ80
+0.060ċ+0.180
0ċ+0.030
>80ċ120
+0.072ċ+0.212
0ċ+0.035
>120ċ180
+0.085ċ+0.245
0ċ+0.040

鲶 Shaft
h9 [mm]
0ċ-0.043
0ċ-0.052
0ċ-0.062
0ċ-0.074
0ċ-0.087
0ċ-0.100
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ᅄܭEPB5Z-7ᎧᅄܭEPB5Z-8ීܭCSB-EPB5ZႨ೯ᒷߌᏴࢅᏲሆ

Ⴜ Wear

熋䰀♸鲶勞俱Wearing and shaft material

